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Transmitting Ferrite Loop

for 80/160
Thirty years ofexperimenting ... now it s your turn!

Richard Q. Marris G2BZQ
35 Kingwood House

Farnham Road
Slough SL2 1DA

England UK

L
ittle has been pub lished in the
amateur radio press on the sub
ject of ferri te rod transmi tting

loop anten nas. I have been experi
menting with these . ofT and on. for
around 30 years .

Here we will look at some earlier
background problems, frustrations,
and pitfalls first , and then get into a
practical 80/160 m design. It is my
ho pe that other amateurs wil1 also ex
periment along similar lines to pro
duce even better loops, and get some
real "on air" act ivity go ing . This
should more rap idly increase the rate
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Fig. 1. The conventionalferrite loop. OK
"on receive' onlv.
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of practical design progress, in a fi el d
which heretofore seems to have been
mostly limi ted 10 defense deve lopment
and a few commercia l activities.

It was way back around 1960 when I
first became interested in the workings
of the ferrite rod loop or loopstick. At
that time, the usual assembly was an
eight-inch-long by three-e ighths-inch
d iameter fe rrite rod , built into a broad
cast receiver operating on the medium
wave band (and long wave in Europe).

I first wound a coupling coil onto a
ferrite loop antenna to enable it to be
used as an external antenna coupled to
the receiver with coaxial feedline, as in
Fig . I . This is now accepted practice.

The next move was to reduce the
number of wire turns so that the loop
resonated in the 160 and 80 meter
bands. The results were encourag ing,
although progress was slow.

It seemed logica l that, using the Fig.
1 circuit, the process could be re
versed- that is, RF fed into the cou
pl ing coil via the coax ia l fcedli nc-c-to
produce a transmitting loop antenna.
My first result s were somewhat en
couragi ng . but in itial effic iency was
very low.

I approac hed a ferrite rod manu fac
turer and asked for a quotation for a
quantity of six pieces of every eight
inch rod of all available materia ls, to
gether with materia ls specifications.
The resu lt was a quotation fo r a mini 
mum order of 5000 pieces in two types
of matcrials-c-nickcl-zinc and magnc
slum-zinc. Not very he lpful !

Later, I inquired as to whether they
had any information/experience on the

subject of us ing ferr ite rod loops for
transmission purposes, o r knew where
such information m ight be obtained.
The reply was ambiguous (neither yes
nor no). In effect, they said they were
not prepared to d iscuss the subject. I
took this 10 indicate thai such work
was indeed being undertaken, but they
could not or would not ta lk about it.

This only increased my determina
t ion to carry on experiment ing with
ferrite TX loops, with only limited fa
cilities, and without any help or advice
from rod manufacturers .

Gradually I gained experience by trial
and-error methods, reaching the con
clusion that an effect ive transmitting
fe rrite loop ante nna could eventually
be designed and produced.
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considerably under TX loop condi
tions . Because we will have to use
commercially available rods, our
choice will have to be restricted to
Amidon Type 61 and MMG Type F14
(with penneabiJities of 125 ~ and 220
~, respectively). Manganese-zinc rods
(e.g., Types 33 and 43) appear in quan
tity on the surplus market at attractive
prices, but they should be avoided at
all costs. They have an initial penne
ability of maybe 800/850 Jl and are
quite useless for ferrite loops above
VLF and LF.

Experience also has taught me that
antenna gain and directivity increase
as the rod diameter andlor the rod
length is increased. The maximum
nickel-zinc rod diameter is one-half
inch, with lengths of up to eight
inches. You can lengthen rods by ad
hering two or more of them together,
end to end, just as you can increase the
diameter by affixing two or more to
gether side by side. The spacing be
tween wire turns, and between wire
turns and the ferrite core, is critical.

Continued on page 16

Some practical TX ferrite loop
designs

Over the years I have tried a great
many permutations of the ferrite loop
antenna for transmitting, with results
ranging from quite useless to quite
encouragmg.

The antenna shown in Fig. 2 pro
duced some interesting and unex
pected results. I experimented with
variations of this design in the 1970s
and 1980s. The input/output power ratio
was my best up to that time.

I started with a simple seven-and
one-half-inch-long by one-half-inch
diameter Type 61 rod, which I later
lengthened to 15 inches by cementing
two of them end to end. The TX power
was gradually increased, and satura
tion set in at about 18 watts on the 3.5
MHz band using CWo

At 18 watts, the core temperature in
creased on a thermometer bulb ce
mented to the rod, and the radiated
output (on a field strength meter) sud
denly fell off. Up to about 15 watts, no
significant harmonics were detected .

When RF is applied to a TX ferrite
loop antenna, a point is quickly reached,
as power is increased, at which core
saturation manifests itself. This is ac
companied by a sudden increase in core
temperature; a sudden decrease in radi
ated output signal; and general instabil
ity and the production of harmonics,
especially the third.

The ferrite rod transmitting loop is
essentially a low-power device. Fortu
nately, this means you can experiment
using small-dimension assemblies
along the Jines of those from the
modelmaking hobby, which can be
played with in the comfort of your
home, irrespective of the weather out
side! The basic equipment you need is
a field strength meter, a large neon
bulb, and a portable receiver.

Ferrite rod selection

• Selection of suitable rod materials
and dimensions.

• Difficulty of matching/coupling
the loop to the TX.

• Core saturation.
• Producing a radiated signal.

Core saturation

Ferrite rods can be divided into two
main material groups: manganese-zinc
and nickel-zinc. You can obtain each in
various "mixes," for different applica
tions. Unfortunately, both types are the
same in appearance, so you have to be
careful in trying to identify surplus rods.

Experimenting in the 80 and 160
meter bands will teach you that a
nickel-zinc rod with an initial penne
ability of between about 126 ~ and 220
~ will be the best. There is every indi
cation that this permeability changes

In the early 1970s, I moved to Min
nesota (USA) to live, work, and oper
ate (G2BZQ!W0). There, nickel-zinc
ferrite rods were readily available, as
wen as Type 61 material in half-inch
diameter rods. Now I was able to make
further progress. The circuit in Fig. 2
gradually took the place of Fig. 1, and
I was able to produce a good input-to
output ratio using single rods.

Design challenges for 80 and 160
meters
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inches wide, with an overall height of
four and one-quarter inches.
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Fig. 4 shows a 12-inch -long by
three-quarter-inch-diameter ferrite rod
fabricated from three 12-inch-Iong by
three-eighths-inch-diameter rods (Amidon
Type 61 or MGM Type F14) cemented
side by side.

Each 12-inch rod is made from two
six-inch rods or three four-inch rods,
adhered end to end (Fig. 5A). You can
cut the rods to length with a small
hacksaw. The ends of the rods should
be lightly cleaned off with very fi ne
abrasi ve paper, and cemented end to
end using cyanoacrylate adhesive, which
is very fast -setting.

The three resulting 12-inch rods are
adhered together, side by side , effec
tively producing one solid rod, as in
Fig. 58. You must carry out th is opera
tion with speed, as it takes onl y a few
seconds for the adhesi ve to set. Wear a
pa ir of plastic/rubber kitchen gloves to
avoid a rod securely glued to a fin ger,
and a trip to the emergency room to
separate them!

The format of the 12-inch by three
quarter-inch-diameter rod assists with
core cooling, as you can sec from the
obvious vents shown in Figs. 58 and
Sc.

I wound L 1 onto a seven-inch-long
by one-inch-internal-diameter thinwa ll
cardboard tube (ex-household foil).
The wire used was PVC-covered 24/
0.2 mm copper with an overall diam
ctcr of 2.05 mm and a rating of 6 A at
1000 vo lts RMS. Any similarly rated

lZ" x 3/4" DIA. 28 TURNSON
FERRITE ROD I" DIA. FORMER

............... ;"H: HL~;;;;;;;;;; / (OVERRODI

Fig. 4. Schematic of author s 1997 80- 160
m ferrite TX loop. LI = 28 spaced wire
turns tapped 2-3/4 turns for Z = 50 ohms.
C = 150 p F small, TX-(-.,pe variable.

Ferr ite transmitting loop for the 80
and 160 meter hands

This design uses a 12-inch-long by
three-quarter-inch-diameter fabri cated
ferrite rod of either Type 61 or Type
FI4 material.

The schematic in Fig. 4 shows L1
suspended above a metal base plate,
and resonated by variable capacitor C.
The 54 inches of RG-58 coaxia l
feedline is tapped onto the opposite
end of LI, for a Z = 50 ohms match .
With the specified turns and construc
tion of the loop, it cove rs both the 80
and 160 meter bands, although I in
tended it primarily for 80 m CWo Fig.
7 shows the general layout built onto a
metal baseplate 13 inches long by six

which time the other station was well
into a QSO with someone else.

However, early one morning in Janu
ary 1987, when the band was quiet, a
random CQ was sent at 3560 kHz and a
reply received from SMOCOX in
Stockholm-an estimated 900 miles!
It was not a hoax, as he had often been
worked regula rly on the normal an
tenna . A careful check was made to en
sure that the 54-inch feed linc was not
accidentally radiating. The only exp la
nation was that it was a case of two
stations being on the right frequency at
the right time and on the right day.
These results we re never repeated.

Later, I scrapped the Fig. 2 circuit. I
used the rods for the Fig. 3 one. I
wo und LI with well-spaced 5 A wire
turns, and had it well spaced from the
core. L1 was resona ted by C I , and the
coaxial feedline tapped, for 50 ohms
impedance, onto air-cored L2. This
could perhaps be described as a hel ical
hairpin matching.

This TX ferrite loop was much more
docile than the previous one (Fig. 2),
and re latively quick QSYs could be
carried out. With limited operating
time between 0430 and 0515 hours,
using 10/12 watts CW between 3560
and 3580 kHz, I was able to make
some occasional QSOs.

More recently, us ing my substantial
(or at least hard-won) background of
practica l know-how accumulated over
many years, I arrived at the following
design.
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Then harmonics appeared as power
was increased.

I adhered a second IS-inch rod
alongside the first, and rewound L1.
This sign ificantly increased the radi
ated signal. and the saturation point
rose to about 22 watts. As an exercise,
an electr ic blower fan was turned onto
the Ll /rod assembly. and the satura
tion point was thus inc reased to about
25 watts . In all cases , interturn spac 
ing, with spacing between wire and
core, was used.

I then tried it on the air, using the
regular 10/1 2 watt CW I X, and an oc
cas ional QSO was made . The problem
was that when QSYing, to answer a
CQ call, the loop had to be carefully
readjusted to the other stat ion for
maximum received signal, and then
CIA and CI I3 and C2 carefully read
justed on transmit. This operation took
between one and two minutes, by

C1A C1B

~"=t- ~

C2 : I=:
I

l·

---- - - -------- ------- ---

FiR. .l. A success/it! Deferrite loop. Afll ch
easier to adjust than FiR. 2.
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Ferrite Transmitting Loop for
80/160
COnlinuedjrom page 15

Fi~. 2. An earlier TXferrite loop. Success
ful. but VCIY difficult fa adj ust and QS Y.
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PVC-covered wire would no doubt
suffice, providing the overall diameter
is the same.

The LI winding consists of 28 turns
of the above wire, wound counterclock
wise, evenly spaced approximately one
wire diameter between turns (Fig. 4) .
The right-hand wire drops down to the
variable capacitor C (Figs. 4, 6, and 7).
The 50-ohm tap is taken from two and
three-quarters turns in from the oppo
site end. Spots of adhesive should hold
each tum to the coil tube. The 54
inches of RG-58 coaxial feedline is
connected to the tap as shown in Figs.
6 and 7.

LI is slipped over the center of the
ferrite rod as shown in Fig. 5. 1\\'0
bands of masking tape are built up to
hold the coil and rod firmly in position
(F ig. SC).

The 150 pF variable capacitor should
be a widely spaced, larger, well-insu
lated receiving type, or a small TX type.
On the prototype, I used a Jackson type
E, with mounting feet.

The whole assembly is mounted on
an aluminum base plate 18 inches by

six inches (Figs. 6 and 7). Two hard
wood pieces one-half inch by one
and-three-quarters inches by four and
one-half inches high support the LII
ferrite rod assembly. In each a three
quarter-inch-diameter hole is bored for
a one-quarter-inch depth as shown.

The right-hand wood support is
mounted with base screws and a small
bracket, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. You
then insert the coil rod end into the
three-quarter-inch-diameter bored hole;
the left-hand wood support is put over
the other rod end; and the outline of
the support base is marked, with a pen
cil, on the baseplate , It can now be fit
ted to the baseplate with base wood
screws, and a small bracket (Figs. 6
and 7).

The variable capacitor is secured to
the baseplate with base foot brackets
or a small metal bracket, depending on
the type of variable capacitor used. It
should be positioned as shown, so that
it is near the coil end. You then fit an in
sulated extension shaft and a large knob.
Secure wiring connections are essen
rial. The RG-58 feedline is connected
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Fig. 7. Assembly. top r in\:
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because even with 10/12 watts input ,
you can sti ll experience a nasty RF
burn from the variable capacitor
(which in an ideal wo rld should be
placed in a plastic box).

Using 10/12 watts input. no harmon
ics cou ld be detected on the FS~ . nor
TVI on the portable TV.

Using progressively higher power. I
found that the core saturation point oc
curred at around 22 watts. As expected.
this was indicated by a dramatic drop in
radiated signa l indicated on the FSM.
and an increase in ferrite core tempera
ture and harmonic radiation (espe
cially the third). This was us ing C W
with key-down.

Reverting to the 10112 watts input. I
found that thc TX VFO (at 3560 kH z)
could be retuned approximately 12
kl-lz. without any reduction in the radi
ated signals on the FS\1 and thus giv
ing useful instantaneous QSY facilities.
Furthermore. a move outside thi s 12
kHz "bandwidth" required only a
quickly executed minor adjustment to
the loop tuning capac itor. This re
moved all the previously descri bed op
era ting difficulties experienced with
the circuit in Fig. 2.

Remember, it is essential to be ab le
to rotate the directiona l loop towa rds
the othe r station, as indicated by
maximum signa l on the rece ive r.

On-air activity for me at this QT H is
normally limited to 30 to 60 minu tes
on 80 m CW four or five days per
week. terminating with a short regular
QSO at about 0510 Gr..1T with a friend
in Stuttgart. Germany, maybe about
250 miles d istant. On some morni ngs,
in good condit ions, I have been ab le
to use this ferrite loop for this Q50.

C oncl usions

J hope that some other amateurs wi ll
take up my challenge, make up th is
ferrite TX loop antenna, and then pro
cced to improve it. I also hope that
someone can try it outdoors or in the
att ic. with remote tuning and rotation
facilities.

We all know that it will only be by
many more amateurs experimenting
with such ferrite transmitting loops
that the ir true potential will ever be
realized .

1
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ALUMINUM BASE PlATE .I

a pocket electronic calculator placed a
short way from the loop. This pro
duces a hash which will peak at the
resonant frequency.

For checking with the TX. a field
strength meter (FSM) and a large neon
bulb are all that arc necessary, A useful
addition. if available. is a small por
table TV nearby. as a back-up check
fonV!.

On the prototype. bo th the RX and
TX were tuned to 3560 kllz . The loop
was fi rst resonated with the RX . The
TX tuned up on a dummy load, and
the n connected to the loop, and 10/1 2
watts fed into it. This produced a read
ing on the FSM placed nearby. Only a
minor adj ustment was needed on the
loop resonating capac ito r to peak the
FSM reading.

Placing the neon ncar the loop coi l
showed. as expected , a high RF volt
age at the variable capacitor end -and
zero at the feedline end. Note: Take care,

11

II (FIG 4 s 5cl
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as shown . The drop down wire. from
the coi l end. should be rigid 16-gauge
tinned copper wire .

Testing and operation

The prototype covered from 1800 kHz
to 4000 kl-l z, with a small overlap at
either end. So it covers both the 80
meter and 160-mctcr bands. though all
"on air" tests were between 3550 and
3580 kl lz, using CW.

The loop should be connected to the
TX and RX combo. with a short length
of coax ial fccdlinc. A 54-inch sect ion
was used 0 11 the prototype. just long
enough for the loop to rest on a small
table alongside the operating posit ion .
G rounding is at the TX/R X. and not at
the loop.

The freq uency ran ge of the loop
should be checked aga inst a calibrated
receiver. In the absence of signals at thc
time. a noise signal can be generated by
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KITTY SA\"S:
WEARE

OPE:'" 7 DAYS
A WEE K

- OL" R 50t h YEAR-

:\I.-\XO :""
:\IOTORO LA

VERTEX

EYE RY ISSUE OF

73Amateur
Radio Today

on Microfiche!

CIRC,-E 168 ON AEADE R SERVICE e.-,f<D

WANTED

The ent ire run of 73 from
October 1960 through last year is
now available. Over 800 fiche!

You can have access to me
treasures of 73 without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will fit in a card file
on your desk.

We offera battery operated hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
model for $260. Libraries have
these readers.

The co llection of microfiche, is
available as an entire set, (nopartial
sets) fo r $325 , plus $10 shipping
(USA). Annual updates ava ilable
for $10, plus $3 shipping/hand ling.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back!

I]UCKMASTER=
6196 Jefferson Highway " .'

Mineral. Virginia 2311 7 US A
540:X9-J- .5777-XOO: 21\2-562X

Fax 5-tO:K9-t-91-t 1
e- mail: infn @huck.com

Fun, easy to build
projects for

publication in 73.
For more info write to:

Joyce Sawtelle,
73AmateurRadlo Today,

70 Route 202 North,
Peterborough NH 03458.

I

•=

Omega Sales
P.O . Box 376

Jaffrey. NH 03452
800-467·7237

State make and model of yo ur HT.

AU pouches SI8.50.
With shoulder strap add $5.00.
Shipping & handling S3.50.
Send check or m.o. to:

I

Choose from neon red, lime, or royal.

MMG·Neosid
Icknie1d Way West
Letchworth,
Hertfordshire SG6 4AS
England UK

The Pouch

Type FJ4 material:
MMG-North America
126 Pennsylvania Avenue
Paterson NJ 07503 USA

Ferrite rod suppliers

Type 61 material:
Amidon Inc.
P.O . Box 25867
Santa Ana CA 92799 USA

Protective carrying case for your HT.
Tough, washable neoprene and nylon.
Neoprene is tough stuff that absorbs
shock like no leather case ever could!

Further reading

"The Fe-One Experime ntal Compact
Transmitting Antenna:' Richard Q.
M anis G2BZQ. Practical Wireless,
January 1989.

" An Experimental HF Fenite Loop
Transmitting Antenna," Richard Q.
Manis G2BZQ. Elektor Electronics,
March 1993.

"Experimental Quadrafonn Fenite
TransmitlReceive Antenna:' Richard
Q. Marris G2BZQ. Elektor Electron
ics. November 199 1.

Magnetics and Ferro-Magnetics
Materials. Amidon Inc ., April 1995.

Product Catalogue Issue l A, Book I .
MMG-North America & MMG
Noosed. Fa
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